General Comments (in random order)
“Brian was so professional and helpful throughout the whole process. My main request was
that the dance floor be filled all night and Brian was an expert at adapting the music to how
everyone responded making sure people were up dancing and not sitting down. He played
all the great wedding songs and took requests from the wedding party, Brian also took the
stress away from the best men/ bridesmaids and offered to make announcements for the
first dance, getting everyone to join in.”
Mrs Joanne Cox
“What can I say! Perfect from beginning to end. Informal meetings with tea and biscuits to
discuss playlists, flash mob ideas, soul train playlist and even dedicated songs to our loved
ones. Beautiful first dance with my dad giving me away to my groom again on the dance
floor, Brian’s idea. 360 camera, fantastic personality, great choice in music and very
accommodating for different ideas. Above everything, nothing was a problem. Everything
was possible. Best DJ your wedding will ever have, Brian”
Mrs Rebecca Vincent
“Brian made our day amazing! He was organised and calm, he got our guests going when
needed and made everyone feel relaxed and at home. When we first met him I knew I
wanted to book him up to be out MC and DJ, he was very helpful and gave us some really
good ideas, he made the whole booking experience easy. All of our guests said how amazing
he was and would use him in the future for events, and his little touches like Mr & Mrs game
was a bit hit. What a fabulous person....Come on Brian!”
Mrs Georgina Davey
“Brian was fantastic from day one! We had our first meeting with Brian soon after we first
got in touch. He arrived at our house spot on time with a lovely bottle of bubbly to say
congratulations. He provided us with information from his previous weddings and explained
different options with us. Immediately we felt very happy and confident that Brian would be
a fantastic MC. Our wedding day was just perfect and the dance floor was NEVER empty. You
can rely on Brian 100. Beat dj by far!!!”
Mrs Emily Patel (johnson)
“Brian was by far our best investment of the day. The scores may look unrealistic but that is
because he absolutely exceeding all our expectations in every way. From the moment he
turned up, everything was at our convenience, his very likeable nature and friendliness soon
won us over as well as some really special things he organised for our day that we will
always cherish. He simply went above and beyond what we asked for, tailor making things
to suit our day and needs.”
Mrs Annie Mackinnon (Richardson)
“We weren’t going to go for a wedding DJ and just provide the music ourselves but

thankfully we spoke to Brian first. He said he offered something different and he wasn’t
lying. From the home visit for the lighting and music, to the ’must play’ he provided a
service on another level. His mixing was spot on (yes a wedding dj that mixes) and he played
everyone’s requests unless they were on the ’don’t you dare’ list of songs or the list of
people not allowed to make requests which was hilarious.”
Mr BAPPA Dasgupta
“Brian was excellent and professional. He was very good at communicating and found all the
music we requested even though some of it was quite obscure. The extras he provided - a
post box and various games - all added to the occasion. It was also great to see that HE was
enjoying himself rather than just playing music.”
Mrs Florence Martin (Thomas)
“Brian was fantastic, he read our audience brilliantly and played a great mix of songs
(including the ones we had included online as must play and more importantly do not play).
He brought us lots of new ideas such mr and mrs before the first dance. It’s these little ideas
that help a wedding stand out. He even made sure I could enjoy the last few dances (after
someone spilt a drink on me and my dress) by asking guests to keep drinks off the dance
floor for the final songs.”
Mrs Sarah Mumford (Cocks)
“Brian Mole was amazing, from the planning right through to the day itself. Not only does he
offer a DJ service, but a master of ceremonies, along with lots of quirky extras like a proper
post box for cards and advice cards for guests. Brian helped our whole day run smoothly and
was a calming presence when needed but also full of energy during the disco. Brian knows
how to read a crowd, if a song type isn’t going down well, he moves on, to keep everyone on
the dancefloor - the perfect DJ.”
Mrs Claire Perry (Gumbrell)
“Brian was fantastic from start to finish. He was always very flexible, accommodating and
professional and gave us some great ideas for our wedding, including playing Mr and Mrs
before our first dance which was so much fun for both us and the guests and the box full of
props containing wigs/funny hats etc. which was also great fun on the dance floor! Brian also
acted as Master of Ceremonies for us which worked very well as he’s very experienced. We’d
100 recommend Brian for a wedding.”
Mrs Kristina Gough (Kennedy)
“Brian was absolutely amazing at our wedding at Oaks Farm. The music was great, and he got
everyone dancing and kept the dance floor occupied all night. He was extremely
professional friendly and likeable, he even downloaded a new song in the charts during the
evening that my groom requested. Brian has many added touches that he suggests, The Mr
and Mrs game just before our first dance was brilliant, it added some light heartened banter
and our guests loved this”

Mrs Claire Thompson
“Perfectly judged the wedding party,”
Mrs Teresa Dee
“Brian was very good at making us feel relaxed about our wedding day and to feel confident
that he would be in control and keeping the proceedings running without us having to worry
about anything. This was exactly what happened on the day. We hardly noticed him as he
blended in behind the scene and kept everything moving along smoothly. Everyone really
enjoyed the quiz and the mr and Mrs game, including us! We were so glad that he joined us
on our wedding day.”
Mrs Karen Finch (jeram)
“Brian’s disco was one of the high points of our wedding reception. Great music selection
and DJ. Everyone loved the disco.”
Mr JON DEE
“Great service from start to finish. He visited us and discussed our needs and had great
suggestions on things we hadnt even thought about. Choosing songs was easy with his web
service and he was supportive throughout. Most importantly, our guests loved his style and
input on the day and we all enjoyed his music. If i ever get married again, Brians the man -)”
Mr Roland Spencer
“we needed a bilingual DJ as my husband is french and half our guests were french-speakers
(with little english). We got exactly what we wanted/needed and as Brian also did the
Master of Ceremonies for us, we feel we had excellent value for money and would certainly
recommend him to any one else. From all the comments we’ve received, everyone felt a part
of our special day.”
Mrs Gillian Tarinas Cazenobe (born Thrussell !)
“Brian was a great choice - offered a comprehensive music choice and gave us ideas we
never considered. From initial meeting to post wedding feedback he was a true pro. Highly
recommended...,”
Mr Richard Davies
“Brian is not only very professional but is very kind and thoughtful. He really did make our
day truelly special”
Mr Sudi Patel
“Brian was an amazing host and Dj - everyone mentioned how much fun they had and how
nice and polite the dj was”
Mr Andrew Cronkshaw

“Music is such an important part of your wedding day and I can’t fault anything that Brian
delivered from the ceremony music, reception music through to the evening disco and it
definitely helped make for an amazing wedding day that my husband and I and our guests
will never forget.The optional extras of the MC role, Mr & Mrs game and Pearls of Wisdom
cards were delivered brilliantly by Brian. Professional, personable and a knack of being able
to read the crowd are key qualities of Brian.”
Mrs Susie Yendall
“Our first impressions of Brian were very good. He came across very well and was very
presentable. Brian clearly explained what he offered and answered any queries we had in a
professional manner. Brian is very down to earth and easy to get on with. He was very
accommodating with our needs and because of his vast DJ experience was also able to give
us some good advice with songs, planning etc. Brian is a very competent DJ and i’m so glad
we had him at our wedding. He also makes a great MC”
Mr Thomas Gibbs
“Brian was fantastic; he went above and beyond. The music was fantastic, so well judged
and it ensured people were dancing all night! He is such a lovely man, so professional and
also has a very charming and reassuring manner. I would not hesitate to recommend him to
others.”
Ms Philippa Davies
“It was important to us that our wedding day was fun, and it was... and some of the credit for
that has to go to Brian. He doesn’t just offer music for your special day, but also unique ideas
to make the day not just special but fun. He is incredible at what he does, because he is
passionate about doing the best he possibly can for the couple... and he loves his job. We are
so pleased we had Brian as our DJ for our wedding.”
Mrs Diane Halliday (Mills)
“Brian’s wedding services was a tailor made service that was provided with such
professionalism and fairness. The guests were thrilled with the entertainment he provided
for our day and we were over the moon as he made our wedding so special.”
Mr Georgie Davey
“Brian was a happy and bubbly guy who showed so much passion and love for his job and
equipment. He was very professional with lots of wedding packs, photos etc.......the bottle
of Prosecco to congratulate us when we first met with him was a lovely touch also.”
Mrs Katie Simpson (russell)
“Brian delivered the best possible service for our special day and made it such a fantastic
evening for us and our guests. So many people commented on the playlist that Brian played
that night. What we found so nice and what was really important to us, was how our music
choices were taken into account and so we really felt part of our wedding reception, he

didn’t just play what he wanted to play! Brian is incredibly professional and so enthusiastic
which is just what we wanted.”
Mrs Kelly Peacock (Holmes)
“Brian was so helpful and accommodating. He took time out to meet us personally for a no
obligation quote of his services, and explained things so well. He had great ideas to make
our wedding special and personal to us. We loved the Mr&Mrs game he suggested and it
went down a storm! His website was really easy to use and understand, and I felt really
pleased that I could search through the extensive database for my favourite songs, which
were played on the night! Amazing service and a great guy.”
Mrs Kathryn Hamilton (Green)
“Brian made us feel at ease as soon as we met him, we knew immediately that we wanted
him for our wedding and he did not disappoint.”
Mrs Charlotte Cole-Dalton
“Brian helped to make our wedding absolutely fantastic!! He provided a professional but
friendly and enthusiastic service throughout. Our guests loved being kept entertained by all
of the little extras he added and we loved not having to worry about anything on the day
apart from enjoying ourselves. Top class DJ and Master of Ceremonies.”
Mrs Caroline Underhill

Why They Booked (in random order)
“He created the perfect wedding atmosphere for a party we’ll never forget. Those kind of
parties that everyone talks about for years to come. The kind where the least expected come
out too to join in the fun. He had something for everyone and a great online portal for
choosing your most wanted songs for your day. Always smiling and would go out of his way
to do anything you ask.”
Mrs Rebecca Vincent
“At our consultation meeting we felt that Brain understood what we wanted and he gave us
the confidence that he would deliver on the day. We made a decision there and then and
signed the contract without needing any time to think about it.”
Mrs Susie Yendall
“We wanted a Master of Ceremonies who was modern and interesting and a Top class DJ for
the evening. Brian was both rolled into one and was just what we were looking for when
planning our wedding.”
Mrs Caroline Underhill
“After speaking to him and knew if he delivered everything he said he would it would make
the party. And he did.”
Mr BAPPA Dasgupta
“He knew the venue well and what works to make wedding receptions there a success. He
was always quick to respond to emails, very enthusiastic and genuinely seemed to care
about making our wedding day the best it could be.”
Mrs Sarah Mumford (Cocks)
“From the initial home meeting Brian put us at ease and made us feel really comfortable and
confidant in his abilities as a DJ. His prices were competitive and he knew exactly the kind of
music we wanted at our wedding.”
Mrs Joanne Cox
“Brian was recommended to us by the palace so we contacted him and arranged to meet up,
on meeting Brian and talking to him about our day we decided to go with him as he could
provide exactly what we wanted and more actually - he went above and beyond what we
expected; he acted as master of ceremonies, provided coloured up-lighters for the day, a
postbox for our cards and of course a fabulous DJ throughout the day and evening. Brian is
clearly very passionate, enthusiastic and really cares about you and your event - that’s why
we chose him!”
Mrs Kristina Gough (Kennedy)
“The groom already knew him personally and we were impressed with his professionalism

and enthusiasm at the initial meeting.”
Mrs Florence Martin (Thomas)
“It was clear from his website that he offered what we wanted, and after meeting him the
decision to book him was easy!”
Mrs Diane Halliday (Mills)
“Brian had been recommended to us by 2 separate people so we figured he must be good.
We were lucky enough to secure him for our wedding and we have to say he was completely
brilliant. So many guests commented on him and how great the music and way he conducted
the night. Could not recommend him enough.”
Mrs Kelly Peacock (Holmes)
“You could tell how Brian is very passionate on what he does, it’s not just a job for him he
made sure our wedding was perfect, and really listened to what we wanted.”
Mrs Georgina Davey
“Brian was extremely knowledgable and made us feel very confident that he would make
sure our day went smoothly. We made sure that we had Brian there as our master of
ceremony’s which was 100 worth the extra money. At our last meeting with Brian he had our
wedding play list all in place and Brian came up with some fantastic ideas to make our day
unique and special, and it was indeed! I have to say a massive thank you to Brian, our day
wouldn’t have been he same without you x”
Mrs Emily Patel (johnson)
“He was so on board with everything we wanted and offered so many options. He knew
many of the obscure bands my husband enjoys and we felt he would be a great addition to
our dream day.”
Mrs Charlotte Cole-Dalton
“We chose Brian Mole because of his professionalism, nice nature and his vast DJ
experience. He is very familiar with the venue as he DJs there on a regular basis and comes
highly recommended by all the staff there”
Mr Thomas Gibbs
“Myself and my wife were provided his details from the wedding venue and decided to meet
him to see if he was right for us. After meeting Brian we instantly knew he was right for us as
he gave his professional input and he couldn’t have been any more helpful in making our
day perfect.”
Mr Georgie Davey
“He was by far the most professional DJ we found and he made such a great impression
when we met him. His service was top notch!”

Mrs Kathryn Hamilton (Green)
“Our wedding was a mixed party of french/english guests and we wanted everyone to feel a
part of our wedding day. Brian helped us with that because he is bilingual and very good at
his job. We wanted a bilingual DJ and master of ceremonies and he filled the role superbly.”
Mrs Gillian Tarinas Cazenobe (born Thrussell !)
“A recommendation from the venue”
Mr Sudi Patel
“more than just a dj, great service and very collaborative”
Mr Roland Spencer
“because he was so friendly and likeable! we also knew he would be great based on our
venues recommendation and other great reviews. he did not disappoint.”
Mrs Claire Thompson
“We met a few other music providers , but Brian stood out as someone who took our day as
seriously as we did.”
Mr Richard Davies
“He had good reviews and once we had met him it became clear how much he cares about
his job and our wedding and we were sure he would make sure everyone was brilliant, and it
was!”
Ms Philippa Davies
“Liked him., personal viist before hand”
Mrs Teresa Dee
“wide options for music, great value, attentive and supportive DJ willing to make our day
special which it was.”
Mr JON DEE
“Brian was recommended to us by our Wedding Co-ordinator, and after meeting and
chatting to him, it became apparent that he was the perfect choice. During our initial
meeting he showed his passion for his job and the music, he had ideas flowing from every
direction on how to make our reception more interesting but didn’t push an idea if we didn’t
like it. He was professional and seemed genuinely excited about DJing our wedding, he
made us feel like it wasn’t ’just another job’ to him, but he understood that this would be the
most important day of our lives. The main thing was, he listened to us and what we wanted,
and offered advice without ignoring our wishes.”
Mrs Claire Perry (Gumbrell)

“My little brother booked him for his wedding”
Mr Andrew Cronkshaw
“We really liked his website and once he had been to our home we really liked him too. He
really made us feel at ease and we knew we needed him to help our wedding run smoothly.
He reassured us we had nothing to worry about and he would be there to sort everything out
for us.”
Mrs Karen Finch (jeram)
“For all of the above reasons.”
Mrs Katie Simpson (russell)
“He was so precessional and personable and totally tailor made his services to our wedding
day - from the moment he came to our home to introduce himself with a bottle of
champagne to congratulate us, it was an easy choice. He was not pushy but got everything he
needed out of us to make our day perfect!”
Mrs Annie Mackinnon (Richardson)

Voter Scores
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Question

Your Score

Average

Range of options (eg: sound, lighting, music styles) made
available by your DJ.

9.897

9.856

Quality of expertise, advice and guidance received from your
DJ.

9.931

9.887

Quality of customer service and communications received from 9.966
your DJ.

9.834

Your DJ's punctuality and personal presentation on the day of
your wedding.

10

9.877

The level at which your DJ delivered what was booked.

10

9.952

Quality of your DJ's web presence (web site, facebook etc).

9.793

9.733

Value for money.

9.931

9.909

